ConnectHeat project was launched to unlock the potential of
Energy Communities in Heating and Cooling
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The ConnectHeat project kicked off in October to accelerate the decarbonisation of heating
and cooling through an EU-wide implementation of citizen-led energy community initiatives.
ConnectHeat (full name: Community engagement for clean heat) will improve and build the
capacities of public authorities to trigger innovative community energy initiatives through local
participative and cooperative processes leading to increased share of renewables in and higher
energy efficiency of heating and cooling across Europe. It has received 1.5 million Euros in funding
from the EU’s LIFE Programme and will run from October 2022 to September 2025, developing
seven real pilot cases in different EU countries.
“Even though community energy is a proven and effective approach to foster green energy
transition, its potential remains untapped in the heating and cooling sector. ConnectHeat is the
first European initiative to develop heating and cooling communities in Europe, putting public
authorities and citizens at the heart of energy transitions’’ say Riccardo Battisti and Chiara
Lazzari, Senior Project Managers at Ambiente Italia and coordinators of ConnectHeat.
Heating and cooling account for roughly 50% of EU energy consumption, from which more than
75% come from fossil fuels. Renewable and clean heating and cooling is a key enabler for a
sustainable energy transition towards decarbonisation and energy autonomy in the current
energy crisis. Increasing energy efficiency and sustainability in this sector is necessary to achieve
the ambitious targets the EU has set within its European Green Deal and recent REPowerEU plan,
the most prominent one being climate neutrality by 2050.
Local and regional public authorities are well positioned to drive the green transition of heating
and cooling thanks to their proximity to citizens and territories. By implementing effective
heating and cooling decarbonisation strategies, including community energy, they can
significantly support Europe’s path to becoming the first climate-neutral continent.
Coordinated by Ambiente Italia, the ConnectHeat multidisciplinary consortium is composed of 10
partners from all over Europe
• Ambiente Italia S.r.l. (Italy)
• Regionalna energetska agencija sjeverozapadne Hrvatske (Croatia)
• Fédération européenne des agences et des régions pour l'énergie et l'environnement
(Belgium)
• Steinbeis Innovation gGmbH (Germany)
• Euroheat & Power AISBL (Belgium)
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Agenzia per l'Energia del Friuli Venezia Giulia (Italy)
Energy Agency of Plovdiv (Bulgaria)
Intercommunale Leiedal (Belgium)
Instituto Tecnológico de Canarias, S.A. (Spain)
Agência Regional de Energia e Ambiente do Oeste – Oeste Sustentável (Portugal)
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